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Nothing in this job description restricts management's right to assign or reassign duties and 

responsibilities to this job at any time. 

FUNCTIONAL DUTIES Serves as the Vice President and Chief Revenue Officer (CRO), 

Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority (Airports Authority), with the full range of 

responsibilities for developing and directing the activities of areas that generate revenue for the 

Airports Authority (Air Service Planning and Development, Business Administration/ 

Concessions, and Business Development/Real Estate).  Develops and implements approved 

business plans, and designs and implements approved processes to support revenue growth while 

driving integration and alignment between existing and future revenue related functions for both 

the Aviation Enterprise and the Dulles Corridor Enterprise.  Manages/Supervises directly reporting 

functional vice presidents (Business Administration, Air Service Planning and Development, and 

Communications) and functional senior manager(s) (Real Estate Business Development) and 

other staff, and performs related functions. 
 

Helps the President and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and other key decision-makers (a) 

identify, develop, and align the Airports Authority revenue strategy to its corporate strategy,  (b) 

accelerate growth and maximize existing revenue streams, (c) identify new lines of business 

opportunity to augment existing revenue stream(s), (d) identify and develop new business and 

strategic partnerships that will increase revenues and customer base in the short- and long-term, 

and (e) integrate the objectives and activities of major business units and functions in support of 

revenue growth strategies. 

Through subordinate organizations, staff and consultants, or personally, and in collaboration with 

the CEO, other executives, and key staff throughout the Airports Authority, manages subordinate 

functional areas in support of profitable revenue growth for the Airports Authority and delivery 

of substantial value to customers:  
 

Business Administration 

 

--Develops and manages a wide range of business and administrative programs to support the 

Airports Authority's financial and management objectives. Directs Airports Authority programs 

in the areas of air carrier relations, business administration, concession 

contracting/administration, equal business opportunity, risk management, and related business 

activities that support the Airports Authority. 

 

Facilitates the Airports Authority's business relationship with the air carriers through 

coordination with pertinent Airports Authority offices. Coordinates and recommends 

overall Airports Authority policies regarding airline operations including administration 

of the Airports Authority's Airport Use Agreement and Premises Lease. 

 

Plans, develops, and negotiates commercial leases for the Airports Authority including 

office buildings, hotels, in-flight kitchens, and other third party-financed facilities that are 

essential to or complement the Airports Authority's mission/operations.  Works closely 

with the DCA and IAD business administration/development contingents. 
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Plans, develops, negotiates, and administers airport concession contract opportunities for 

the Airports Authority and participates in the planning and design of terminal facilities. 

 

Plans, develops, and administers equal business opportunity programs and business 

opportunities for increased local, minority and female participation in Airports Authority 

contracting activities.  

 

Plans and administers the Airports Authority's risk management, business continuity, 

insurance, and safety programs. 

 

Air Service Planning and Development 

 

--Formulates and executes strategies and actions to maintain and improve the region’s passenger 

and cargo air service including expanding existing use and bringing on new carriers at both 

Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport (DCA) and Washington Dulles International 

Airport (IAD)  through the development and execution of comprehensive, multi-year and annual 

Air Service Plans.  Conducts research, develops projections and recommends strategic actions in 

airline, air cargo, and general aviation areas as well as demographic and travel trends focusing on 

longer-range opportunities to enhance the Airports’ competitive position within, and access to, 

the global aviation system.  Conducts internal and external outreach activities designed to 

influence and educate target audiences about the positive economic impacts of air service to the 

region.   

 

Advises the CEO on a wide variety of aviation issues including creative approaches to 

activities with potential long-range benefits to the Airports Authority and its customers.   

 

Supports other Airports Authority Offices, as requested, in developing policies, positions 

and implementation plans regarding passenger, cargo and air transport industry-related 

issues. 

 

Conducts research, develops projections and recommends strategic actions in airline, air 

cargo, and other aviation areas, as well as demographic and travel trends focusing on 

long-range opportunities, to enhance the Airports’ competitive positions and access to the 

global aviation system.  

 

Conducts internal and external outreach activities designed to influence and educate 

target audiences about the positive economic impacts of air service to the region. 

 

Communications 

 

--Initiates and administers Airports Authority communication programs with business and civic 

associations; community groups; interested citizens; the media; and Federal, state and local 

governmental organizations on matters related to the operation of DCA and IAD.  Provides 

centralized management of official Airports Authority communications including, but not limited 

to, marketing efforts, community relations, media relations, and governmental affairs/legislative 

initiatives. 
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Communicates with business and civic associations, educational institutions, community 

groups and interested citizens on matters related to the operation of the airports and their 

impacts on the local environs.  Directs a community outreach program designed to 

achieve community participation in appropriate areas of airport decision making.  

Coordinates with other Airports Authority offices the distribution of noise monitoring 

reports and other operational information to interested individuals and community 

groups.  Develops and issues the Airports Authority Annual Report with sectional input 

from all Airports Authority divisions. 

 

Directs general public affairs staff assistance and communications with the news media.  

Establishes communications with the media during unusual or emergency situations at 

the airports.  Directs, usually in coordination with the CEO’s Office, the issuance of news 

releases and preparation of employee electronic communications. 

 

Oversees liaison activities with Federal, state, county and other municipal officials and 

governmental organizations.  Monitors the official actions of these organizations and 

communicates with them on Airports Authority initiatives, plans, programs and issues of 

mutual interest.  Analyzes legislative proposals, coordinates with the CEO the 

development of the Airports Authority position and carries out lobbying activities. 

 

Directs aircraft noise abatement and noise-related environmental activities.  Implements 

noise compatibility programs and provides expert advice on technical issues related to 

aircraft noise.  Responds to inquiries and complaints regarding aircraft noise. 

 

   Coordinates special events such as orientations for foreign dignitaries, opening 

ceremonies, luncheons, breakfast meetings, etc.  Develops agenda and informational 

materials, makes presentations concerning airport programs, arranges tours of airport 

facilities and/or meetings with governmental officials, etc. 

 

Real Estate Business Development 

 

--Expands and maximizes performance of the Airports Authority’s portfolio of real estate assets; 

this includes development of the Western Lands of IAD.  Formulates and implements long-term 

real estate asset management policy and strategy as well as real estate development expansion 

policy and strategy. 

Seeks out new real estate business development opportunities for multiple greenfield 
sites at IAD and develops, coordinates and implements marketing plans designed to 
identify and capture new business opportunities that will maximize the utilization and 
revenue from the Airports Authority's land at IAD. Identifies the desired end results and 
develops and implements the strategies and tactics to reach those objectives.  

Establishes and implements an integrated strategic planning process for business 
development at IAD to develop the greenfield sites and other land at IAD. 
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Prospects new developers and businesses interested in establishing a presence on the 
greenfield sites and other land at IAD by researching various resources for potential 
businesses, creating proposals and making presentations to new business owners. 
Creates, forms, and negotiates strategic partnerships with these new developers as well 
as project managers and related agencies. 

Establishes processes for marketing, competing and awarding business development 
opportunities on IAD property within the guidelines of Airports Authority's procurement 
regulations, guiding provisions of the Airports Authority's Airport Use Agreement and 
Premises Lease and neighboring local jurisdictions' laws and regulations. 

Represents the Airports Authority at networking and business events. Initiates and 
maintains strong and productive client relationship management strategies and tactics to 
ensure continuous development of other contracts and referrals. Maintains a strong 
presence in the community and participates in networking opportunities to grow Airports 
Authority's business.  

--Provides advice and assistance to units in the preparation of project proposal documents for 

review.  Ensures appropriate multi-party review of proposals, including ROI analyses, net present 

value of cash flow analyses, and total cost of ownership (TCO) analyses for individual capital 

projects (new projects or expansions of existing projects). 
 

Other 

 

--Fosters high standards of ethics and integrity, sense of responsibility and commitment to public 

service in Office team.   

 

--Reviews policy papers, socio-economic and demographic analyses, economic models and 

forecasts.  Measures the risks and benefits of airport business and business support infrastructure 

(which includes conducting or reviewing ROI and TCO analyses) and assesses Aviation 

Enterprise and Dulles Corridor Enterprise operations/services/ventures for strategic business 

planning purposes. 

 

--Communicates and interacts effectively with internal and external business contacts, including 

but not limited to, other members of the Office team, other Airports Authority employees (such 

as Board members, vice presidents, managers, supervisors, professionals, and support staff), 

consultants; Federal state, and local regulators and elected or senior officials; 

vendors/suppliers/tenants, and, incidentally, airport users and the general public to exchange 

routine and non-routine information about assigned functions, to make formal presentations, to 

collaborate and coordinate fully, to convince, persuade or negotiate on business matters, and to 

perform other functions. 

--Uses a computer and modern office suite software for email, planning/scheduling, word 

processing, spreadsheets, graphics, presentations, flow charting, etc., and Enterprise Resource 

Planning (ERP) software, or legacy/standalone software, for specialized applications. May use 

specialized statistical software. 
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--Operates a motor vehicle on (primarily landside, but also airside), and off, the airport 

complexes to attend meetings, make site visits and perform related functions. 

--*Performs other duties as assigned.*  
 

MANAGERIAL AND SUPERVISORY DUTIES  In the context of assigned functions and 

operations, provides: 

 

Organizational Planning Establishes goals. Develops program plans and milestones. Assigns 

priorities. Develops policies and procedures. Projects budget requirements and allocates 

available resources. 

 

Program Direction Communicates organizational goals. Keeps employees and other managers 

informed. Develops and establishes review and control systems to assist in achieving goals and 

results. Reviews costs, manages fiscal resources and maintains control over assigned Airports 

Authority resources and assets. 

 

Human Resource Management Selects, assigns and develops employees. Delegates and assigns 

work. Evaluates employee performance and administers human resource management programs 

established by the Airports Authority. Ensures the application of Equal Employment Opportunity 

(EEO) principles and adheres to EEO requirements. 

 

Program Evaluation  Reviews program quality and progress toward achieving goals on a periodic 

basis. Takes corrective actions to maintain work progress on schedule, improve employee 

performance or modify program goals or operations, as appropriate.  

 

Critical features of this job are described under the headings below. They may be subject to 

change through reasonable accommodation or otherwise. 

 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (MQs) 

To be rated qualified for this job, an applicant must meet both of the MQs listed below at the 

time of vacancy announcement closure. 

1. A bachelor's degree in any field providing a strong foundation for successful performance of 

the DUTIES in this job description, or an equivalent combination of education, experience 

and training totaling four years. 

 

2. Ten years of progressively responsible experience (with emphasis on increasing 
organizational revenues) that includes substantive work in the range of DUTIES in this job 
description. These ten years of experience must include: 

 

a. Experience as a manager at the first-level of management (typically, management 

includes performance of a wide array of work planning, organization, assignment and 
review functions, and supervision of supervisors as well as non-supervisors) and 
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b. Specialized experience in business and revenue generation. 
 

Included in the specialized experience requirements above (2a. and 2b.) are evidence of 
well-developed skills (i) conceiving, planning, and organizing work and deploying and 
managing resources (human, capital, etc.) for revenue generation and development of 

major scope and complexity; (ii) in defining and assessing the ‘big picture’ of current 
and future revenue streams from both programmatic and project perspectives; (iii) in 
managing multiple unrelated projects; (iv) in identifying interdependencies and 

interactions in various business domains and functions and improving functional 
alignments in support of areas such as finance, engineering-construction, human 
resources, marketing and customer service, to support a holistic and systems-based 

perspective for revenue generation; (v) in creating and expanding marketing positions; 
(vi) in managing multiple functional responsibilities, and (vii) in developing sustainable 
results. 

 
A master's degree in any field providing a strong foundation for successful performance 
of the DUTIES in this job description may be substituted for two of these ten years of 

experience.  

 

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS 

 

The qualifications listed below (if any) are preferred and may be considered in the selection 

process, but they are not required to be rated qualified for this job. 

 

1. A Master of Business Administration Degree or a Master's Degree in Management, Finance, 

Economics, Accounting or another field providing a strong foundation for successful 

performance of the DUTIES in this job description. 

 

2. Experience as a manager of professional level staff at the executive level. 

 

3. Experience successfully planning and directing activities and generating revenue while 

developing business development plans and designing and implementing processes in 

support of revenue growth. 

 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, ABILITIES AND OTHER FACTORS (KSAOs) 

The following KSAOs are required for successful performance of this job and are a basis for 
rating and ranking applicants who are found to meet the MQs. Local, Federal, airport industry 

or Airports Authority-specific bodies of knowledge listed below may be acquired on the job, 

typically; ability to rapidly acquire them is required at the time of vacancy announcement 
closure. 
 

1. Knowledge of Airports Authority management functions, policies and procedures, including 

EEO principles and requirements, and knowledge of supervisory principles, altogether to 

manage the operations and programs of the Office and to perform supervisory functions. 
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2. Knowledge of business, business management, business planning, and operational process 

analysis and flow process analysis techniques (such as business intelligence gathering and 

assessment and linear programming, simulations, and other quantitative and non-quantitative 

analyses) to analyze inter- and intra-organizational programs/operations/services to identify 

duplications, overlaps, shortcomings, options for improvement, innovation, etc., as well as 

knowledge of strategic business planning for competitive advantage, altogether to direct the 

full range of strategic business planning functions. 

 

3. Knowledge of sales/marketing and analysis, to include economic modeling and forecasting, 

to measure the risks and benefits of airport business and business support infrastructure 

(including conduct or us of ROI and TCO analyses) and knowledge of Aviation Enterprise 

and Dulles Corridor Enterprise operations/services/ventures, altogether to prepare or review 

analyses of the airport industry for strategic business planning purposes, to review impact 

studies of key projects and other demographic analyses in support of development of 

policies, strategies and decision-support mechanisms for sustaining and growing revenue 

streams, and to perform related functions. 

 

4. Knowledge of Airports Authority organization structure, operations, key programs and 

projects, especially air service development issues/initiatives and capital improvement 

programs/projects, financial programs, Dulles Toll Road operations, and the Airport Use 

Agreement and Premises Lease, to identify programmatic/operational/financial 

implications for strategic planning in the functional domains of the Office, special 

opportunities for revenue growth, and for other purposes. 

 

5. Skill in problem solving to select, organize and logically process relevant information 

(verbal, numerical or abstract) to solve a problem. This includes skill in recognizing 

subtle aspects of problems, identifying relevant information and making balanced 

recommendations and decisions that may significantly influence strategic business 

plans/operations and financial management of capital projects and major business 

ventures by the Airports Authority (or its partners).  Examples include (a) skill in 

applying a variety of quantitative and qualitative techniques to assess the financial or 

programmatic pros and cons of business initiatives/operations, (b) skill in interpreting the 

likely impact of economic, demographic, regulatory and other factors on business 

opportunities, (c) skill in assessing effectiveness of Airports Authority policies, 

procedures and operations in the full range of functional areas of the Office, and (d) skill 

in advising and assisting managers and key staff in complying with requirements and 

applying business planning processes to improve yields in their own functional domains.  

 

6. Skill in written communication to understand written information (including facts, assertions 

and arguments), draw inferences, form hypotheses and develop logical arguments, and to 

express such information in writing so that others will understand and, at times, be convinced 

or persuaded. This includes skill in reviewing the written work of others (such as 

subordinates and consultants) to resolve discrepancies in reports, skill in overseeing the 

development and documentation of policies and procedures, and skill in preparing or 

reviewing memoranda/letters (including materials involving subjects/issues that are highly 

sensitive) and Airports Authority marketing materials. 
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7. Skill in oral communication to understand verbal information (including facts, assertions and 

arguments) and to express such information verbally so that others will understand and, at 

times, be convinced or persuaded. This includes skill in encouraging effective oral 

communication by others such as subordinate staff (having technical problems) and non-

technical business contacts (having technical questions about strategic business planning or 

financial management) and skill in making formal presentations to groups with diverse 

backgrounds and perspectives. 

 

8. Interpersonal skills to interact effectively with business contacts in a businesslike, customer 

service-oriented manner. 

 

9. Skill in using a computer and modern office productivity software for communicating, 

planning, scheduling, preparing spreadsheets and analyzing data, word processing,  

presentations, etc., and in using specialized software (such as ERP system modules, including 

financial applications) to collect and analyze financial and non-financial data. 

 

10. Commitment to ethics and integrity in public service to ensure ethical and transparent team 

operations, set the example for integrity within the areas of functional responsibility and 

perform related functions. 

RESPONSIBILITY Serves as the Vice President and Chief Revenue Officer with the full 

range of responsibilities for developing and directing functional domains that generate revenue 

for the Airports Authority. Work has significant impact on the strategic success of the Airports 

Authority’s revenue generation in its Aviation and Dulles Corridor Enterprises. 

Reports to the CEO (Supervisor). Most work flows to the incumbent as a result of assigned 

functions and processes. Other work typically results from decisions and changes in the internal 

and external business environments (such as regulations/standards, funding streams, capital 

improvement projects and business opportunities), which require proactive or reactive responses 

to identify and define issues, solve problems, make recommendations, take action, etc. The 

Supervisor provides broad objectives and policy guidance for recurring assignments and, in 

consultation with the incumbent, brief instructions and time frames for special projects. Most 

work is planned and accomplished independently. The incumbent collaborates with and keeps 

the Supervisor informed, and typically elevates only highly complex or highly sensitive issues 

for assistance in resolution; exceptional initiative is expected. Work is typically reviewed in 

terms of quantity, quality, timeliness, customer service, teamwork adherence to guidelines, and 

other factors, including specific performance management requirements. Special projects are 

usually reviewed at milestones for effectiveness of project management and, once implemented, 

for overall impact.   
 

Guidelines include the Airports Authority's Airport Use Agreement and Premises Lease; a range 

of Federal, Commonwealth and local laws and regulations governing business development, 

business operations, equal business opportunity, risk management and other functional domains 

of the Office; a wide range of Airports Authority administrative policies and procedures; capital 

improvement programs and initiatives for  the Aviation Enterprise and Dulles Corridor Enterprise; 
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air carrier contractual arrangements; bilateral agreements; aviation and trade regulations, 

procedures and practices; DCA and IAD Master Plans; financial analysis methods; EEO 

principles and requirements; industry publications; newspapers; and various government 

directories, etc.   The incumbent uses judgment in analyzing economic, demographic, regulatory 

and other factors pertinent to strategic business planning, ROIs, TCOs, etc., and initiative in 

proposing new and changes/additions to existing revenue streams to position the Airports 

Authority for competitive advantage.  Uses initiative to identify, develop and recommend new 

plans/concepts and to accomplish established Office functions in spite of counterproductive rules 

or constraints (if any). 

EFFORT The work is primarily sedentary. Incumbent may sit for extended periods while 

performing desk work. Regularly uses a computer and calculator to review planning and 

financial information and perform other functions. Exchanges information by telephone and 

email often. Typically exerts light physical effort in opening and closing file drawers, retrieving 

files and otherwise moving about to obtain or distribute work materials. Regularly reviews 

planning and financial reports containing small print. Presents appropriately (articulation, tone, 

volume, intonation, wording, clarity and the like) in formal presentations. In driving, safely 

operates vehicle using judgment based on weather, traffic and other factors. 

WORKING CONDITIONS Works in an adequately lighted, ventilated and temperature-

controlled office setting. Is subject to job pressures from the dynamics of high-visibility work in 

a 'fluid environment', tight deadlines and peak periods typically linked to budgeting/planning/ 

reporting cycles. 

OTHER SIGNIFICANT JOB ASPECTS  None 


